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Welcome

How wonderful to be back together again! And what better 
way to celebrate than through song. LMT presents a brand 
new vocal songbook entitled ‘Back to Life’, comprising of 
songs about our experiences over lockdown and our gradual 
return to normality and everyday life.  

Singing is at the core of a successful music education and 
provides pupils with sound listening skills, furthering their 
confidence and ability to perform. Successful singing will be 
enjoyable and expressive, enabling good communication and 
teamwork. Positive singing experiences develop a sense of 
belonging and accompanies some of the most significant 
moments of our lives. Even more reasons to nurture this 
significant skill in our schools! 

Included in the booklet are songs for both KS1 and KS2.  
There are useful curriculum links included too! We hope you 
enjoy the humour, excitement, and uplifting nature of our 
themes! 

With thanks to John Barber, Sally Dinnis, Simon Greasby, 
Iain McKnight, Victoria Palethorpe and Jay Stannard



Lockdown Rock

 A few ideas to try using the music from Lockdown Rock.
 
 Move to the pulse of the song, are the children matching the tempo of the  
 music? Create actions or a dance sequence to perform to the pulse. 

 Use untuned percussion instruments to play the pulse of the song,    
 make sure everyone is together – no speeding up or slowing down!

 Perform an ostinato (repeated pattern) to the song on percussion    
 instruments, perhaps use the rhythm of the words ‘Dance all over the’

 Listen to other rock and roll songs and discuss any similarities and 
 differences. 
   

  Rock around the Clock by Bill Haley and his Comets
  Hound Dog by Elvis Presley
  Rocking all over the World by Status Quo 
 
 are good places to start. 

 When listening think about the tempo of the music, the rhythm of the 
 notes, the strong beat, the instruments used. 
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Lockdown Rock

 VERSE 1 Grab your mask and come with me, let’s go to a party.
   I can’t share my living room, it’s going down on Zoom!
   Set your laptop, wear your best frock, choose the backdrop,
   It’s party time, so get online and let’s clock up some screen time!
 

 CHORUS  Hands! Face! Space!
    Dance all over the place!
    Stand well back!
    I don’t want your germ attack!
    We can sanitise, and we’ve been advised:
    Hands! Face! Space!
    Save the human race!
 

 VERSE 2 Walk out from my front door, just like Captain Tom Moore,
   I can’t share my can of fizz, this coke belongs to me!
   Set your laptop, wear your best frock, choose the backdrop,
   It’s party time, so get online and let’s clock up some screen time!

 CHORUS x 2 Hands! Face! Space!
    Don’t be a disgrace!
    Hands! Face! Space!
    Save, save, save!
    The human race!

 Words and Music by Jay Stannard
 © 2021 Jay Stannard
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Curriculum Links

PSHE

Song - Lockdown Rock

Talk about the advantages and disadvantages of using the internet to keep 
in touch with people, especially during lockdown. Create a poster either 
giving instructions on how to use Zoom or Microsoft Teams or about 
internet safety. 

Screen time awareness – investigate the effects of spending too much time 
on a screen. Carry out a survey in your class to find out how long everyone 
spends on a screen each time.  

Create a list of activities to give your eyes a break and promote good eye 
health. 

Design and Technology

Song - Four Big Walls

A great thing to do when we’re stuck inside is to play a board game. Work 
in pairs or small groups to design and make a board game. 
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Four Big Walls
 
 VERSE 1 The Virus it annoys me, it needs to go away,
   Stuck at home for ages, forever and a day! 
   I sit down at the table, to do my work from school,
   But I miss sitting next to friends, it’s really not that cool!

 CHORUS  I’m bored of my Four Big Walls!
    I’m bored of my Four Big Walls!
    I just want to go outside and see my friends,
    These walls drive me round the bend!
    Four Big Walls!  
    I’m bored of my Four Big Walls!
    I just want to have some fun with anyone,
    Outside of these walls!
 

 VERSE 2 I sometimes go exploring, to see what I can find,
   Just some fun to stop me, from going out my mind!
   Last week I met a tiger, sitting under my bed,
   His name was Dave; he’s really nice, and this what he said!

 
 CHORUS
 

 VERSE 3 I’ve started hiding chocolate, in all rooms of the house,
   And I’ve started squeaking, just like a little mouse!
   I think I need some fresh air, some sunshine on my face,
   Before I go completely mad, stuck right here in this place!

 
 CHORUS x 2

 Words and Music by John Barber
 © 2021 John Barber
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I Want To Be In The Sun
 VERSE 1 One year on and out of school,
   Lots and lots and lots of rules,
   Things have all been really, really strange!
   I haven’t seen my friends that much,
   Using Zoom to stay in touch,
   But at last it’s all about to change!

 BRIDGE One two three, four and five,
   I just want to be outside,
   Six and seven, eight nine ten,
   Let me tell you once again…

 CHORUS  I want to be in the sun!
    I want to go and have fun!
    I want scream and to shout!
    I want to let it all out!
    I want to be in the sun!
    I want to be in the sun!

 VERSE 2 I wash my hands, clean my face,
   Make sure I keep lots of space,
   If I don’t the bugs might come to stay!
   Mum and Dad put on a mask,
   It’s not really much to ask,
   It just helps everyone to stay OK!

 BRIDGE

 CHORUS

 VERSE 3 This past year I’ve made a list,
   Of all the things I’ve really missed,
   Seeing friends is right there at the top!
   But the future’s looking cool,
   There won’t be so many rules,
   We’ll play in the park and we won’t stop!

 BRIDGE

 CHORUS x 2

 
 Words and Music by John Barber
 © 2021 John Barber
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PSHE
Song - Back Together

Friendship – Draw a portrait of 
one of your friends and then 
around the face add words to 
list all the qualities that make 
them a good friend or that you 
like about that person.

Sun safety – Talk about the measures we need 
to take to stay safe in the sun. Draw an  
outline of a sunhat and fill with all the things 
we need to do if out in the sun.

PSHE
Song - I Want To Be In The Sun

Curriculum Links
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Back Together

 VERSE 1 We’ve waited for so long, patient and strong,
   Hoping, wond’ring what the future brings,
   Ev’ryone’s in sight, reach for the light,
   Climbing high and spreading our wings!

 CHORUS  Back together, friends forever,
    Back together, brave and clever,
    Shining bright for ev’ryone to see,
    Back together, friends forever
    Back together, parting never,
    Shining a light so bright, for you and me!

 VERSE 2 Challenges we’ve had, things both good and bad,
   Life, it doesn’t always go to plan,
   Now our friends are near, let’s smile and laugh and cheer,
   Building dreams and setting goals we can!

 CHORUS  Back together, friends forever,
    Back together, brave and clever,
    Shining bright for ev’ryone to see,
    Back together, friends forever
    Back together, parting never,
    Shining a light so bright, for you and me!

 BRIDGE Show courage and commitment, be proud in ev’ry way,
   Be confident and hopeful and grasp each bright new day, new   
   day.
 
 CHORUS  Back together, friends forever,
    Back together, brave and clever,
    Shining bright for ev’ryone to see,
    Back together, friends forever
    Back together, parting never,
    Shining a light so bright…
    Shining a light so bright…
    Shining a light so bright, for you and me!

 Words and Music by Victoria Palethorpe
 © 2021 Victoria Palethorpe
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Anything is Possible
Use stick or rhythmic notation to notate the words 

 Motivate
  
  Communicate
    
    Inspire
      
      Initiate

Perform an ostinato on percussion using words from the song to help 
you i.e. courage and celebrate (pair of quavers, crotchet, 
pair of quavers, crotchet) 

Discuss how the ostinato can be used to enhance the performance. 

Think about when it is going to be performed, the timbre of the 
sounds you want, the dynamics that the ostinato will be played at. 

Research other songs of hope and create a class playlist. 
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Anything is Possible
 
 VERSE 1  Days are dark when skies are grey, I find it hard to smile,
   Fear and sadness flood into my mind.
   But I must pick myself right up and hold my head up high,
   Dust the doubt away and learn to fly.
 

 CHORUS   Anything is possible, believe and you will see,
    Use your strength and confidence, 
    come ride the wave with me.
    Motivate, communicate, inspire and initiate,
    Innovate, congratulate, encourage and celebrate.
    Motivate, communicate, inspire and initiate.
    Innovate, congratulate, encourage and celebrate.
    Anything is possible; just you wait and see!

 VERSE 2 As I look up to the skies, the sun comes beaming through,
   Now I know exactly what I’ll do!
   I’ll follow all my hopes and dreams until at last I win,
   Here we go now, let the fun begin!

 CHORUS

 BRIDGE (spoken) 
   Anything is possible, give it a try!
   Aiming high for your goal, here’s the reason why.
   With courage, strength, drive and grit,
   We know we can conquer it!

 CHORUS

 Words and Music by Victoria Palethorpe
 © 2021 Victoria Palethorpe
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Singing for Life
 
 VERSE 1
  Life is for livin’ and fulfillin’ your dreams, life is for lovin’ and singin’!
  Life is for livin’, come and sing with me, let’s go on a journey of joy!
  Life is for laughin’ and enjoyable times, life is for laughin’ and singin’!
  Life is for laughin’,  come and sing with me, let’s go on a journey of  
  hope!
  Clappin’ your hands and dancin’ around, movin’ in celebration,
  Clap your hands now, “one, two, three,” come on a journey with me!

 BRIDGE
  Hallelujah, hallelujah!

 VERSE 2 
  Life is for lovin’ and for family, life is for lovin’ and carin’!
  Life is for lovin’; come and sing with me, let’s go on a journey of love!
  Life is for friendship and for having fun, life is for friendship and   
  sharin’!
  Life is for friendship; come and sing with me, let’s go on a journey of  
  trust!
  Clap your hands and move your feet, swing your hips round to the   
  beat,
  Clap your hands now, “one, two, three,” come on a journey with me!

 BRIDGE

 CHORUS x 4
   We’re singin’ for life, we’re singin’ for life, 
   we’re singin’ for life, we’re singin’ for life!

 VERSE 3
  Life is for livin’ and fulfillin’ your dreams, life is for livin’ and singin’!
  (Hallelujah)   (Hallelujah)
  Life is for livin’; come and sing with me, let’s go on a journey of joy!
  (Hallelujah) (Hallelujah)
  Let’s go on a journey of joy!

 Words and Music by Victoria Palethorpe
 © 2021 Victoria Palethorpe
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Back to Life
 
 
 VERSE 1  Here we are again,
   Seeds are slowly growing through,
   Come out of the dark my friend,
   A new breeze is blowing through.

   A shot in the arm, a step on the road,
   Are we out of the woods? Can we carry this load?  
   We’re saddling up, are you coming with me?
   Breathe it right in, because we’re finally free!

 BRIDGE Ah, Ah, Ah, Ah

 VERSE 2 And we’ll start again,
   Run for miles,
   Under a sky that never ends,
   We’ve been pushed so far.

   To the limits of everything we are,
   Our time is now, are you coming with me?
   Breathe it right in, because we’re finally free!

  [INSTRUMENTAL]

 CHORUS  Back to life! (Life!)

    Back to life! (Life!)
    (Eeyeah oh (x5), Eeyeah)

    Back to life! (Life!)
    (Eeyeah oh (x5), Eeyeah)

    Back to life! (Life!)
    (Eeyeah oh (x5))

 Words and Music by Jay Stannard
 © 2021 Love Music Trust

Repeat
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